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Intracellular H+ buffering power and its dependency on intracellular 
pH. Intracellular hydrogen ion (H+) buffering power, conventionally 
defined as the amount of acid or base that would have to be introduced 
into the cell cytosol to decrease or increase ipH by one pH unit, is 
generally said to increase as intracellular pH (ipH) decreases. This 
implies that the cell has a lesser capability to resist acute acid or base 
perturbations at its steady state ipH than at any lower ipH. We 
re-examined this notion, reasoning that the logarithmic nature of the pH 
unit could limit the validity of the conventional expression of buffering 
power in imparting physiologic insight into the mechanisms of cellular 
H+ homeostasis. The mathematical derivation of the formula, 
aJNH4 +j/ajpH, conventionally used to estimate buffering power using 
the NH4CI technique, revealed that this parameter is, by design, 
inversely proportional to the exponential of ipH. This a priori depen-
dence on pH dictates an increase in buffering power with decreasing 
ipH, and thereby interferes with the assessment of the physiologic 
capability of the intracellular milieu to buffer protons at different ipH 
levels. To circumvent this problem, buffering power was defined as the 
amount of hydrogen ions that would have to be added to or removed 
from the cell to effect a change in the concentration of H+ in the cell 
cytosol of I mM (a term heretofore referred to as the cell H+ buffering 
coefficient). The mathematical derivation of the formula used to calcu-
late the cell H+ buffering coefficient, aJNH4 +j/MH+j j, does not suffer 
from an a priori dependence on ipH. U sing this approach we found that 
in rat thymocytes suspended in a HCOiC02 solution, the total cell 
buffering coefficient decreased as ipH was lowered from 7.3 to 6.6. The 
decrease in total cell buffering coefficient was associated with a de-
crease in the buffering power of buffers other than CO2/HC03 (that is, 
the intrinsic buffering coefficient), therefore unravelling a pattern of 
dependence on ipH that is the opposite of that portrayed by the 
conventional expression of the buffering power. The component of 
intracellular buffering contributed solely by the HCOiC02 system also 
decreased with decreasing ipH as expected in an open buffer system. 
We, thus, conclude that the intrinsic cell H+ buffering power, estimated 
from the use of the cell buffering coefficient, decreases as ipH is 
reduced from 7.3 to 6.6 whereas it increases when estimated by the 
conventional approach. The coefficient of cell H+ buffering, unlike the 
traditional buffering power, provides insight into the physiologic ipH 
dependency of the cell's capability to resist acute acid or base pertur-
bations. 
The buffering power (or capacity) exerted by a weak acid or 
base was defined originally by Koppel and Spiro in 1914 and 
then independently by Van-Slyke in 1922 [1,2]. Since then, H+ 
buffering power is generally defined as the amOlwt of hydrogen 
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ions that should be added to or removed from a solution in order 
to decrease or increase pH by one pH unit [3-12]. At the 
cellular level, H+ buffering power can be viewed as the imme-
diate line of ipH defense against acute acid or base perturba-
tions. As such, it provides the major mechanism of short-term 
cellular H+ homeostasis until ipH regulating systems (for 
instance the Na+/H+ antiporter and the Cl-/HC03 - exchang-
ers) are activated. If it were not for the cell's H+ buffering 
power, wide fluctuations in ipH in response to hormonal and 
mitogenic stimuli would occur and severe disruption of cell 
functions ought to be expected. As an example of an ipH 
dependent function, one may cite that a decrease in ipH of only 
0.3 pH units abrogates mitogenic stimulation of cultured cells 
[13]. 
There are three types of intracellular H+ buffering processes: 
physicochemical buffering, biochemical reactions, and trans-
port of acid-base equivalents across organellar membranes (that 
is, organellar buffering) [2, 3]. One factor that is said to 
importantly affect H+ buffering power is the pH prevailing in 
the cell cytoplasm. Indeed, several recent studies using dif-
ferent cell types have been interpreted to indicate that cell H+ 
buffering power increases with decreasing ipH [6, 9-12, 14-17]. 
The conclusion that cell H+ buffering power increases with 
decreasing ipH has been derived from studies using the tradi-
tional definition of cell H+ buffering power given above [6, 
9-12, 14-17]. We reasoned that this definition, while perfectly 
correct and valid in the assessment of buffering power at a given 
ipH level, may obscure the interpretation of the buffering power 
prevailing at different levels of ipH. Specifically, we reasoned 
that the described pattern of ipH dependency of buffering 
power, conventionally expressed as the ratio mM H+/pH unit, 
is likely to be affected, at least in part, by the variability of the 
denominator, that is, by the fact that the pH unit does not 
portray a constant quantity of H+ as ipH changes. That is, 
departing from different ipH levels, a change in one pH unit 
corresponds to vastly different changes in [H+]. 
To circumvent this problem, buffering power was defined as 
the amount of hydrogen ions that should be added to or 
removed from the cell to decrease or increase intracellular [H+] 
by one mM. By e)l.pressing the buffering power as mM H+per 
change in intracellular H+ concentration (mM H+ ImM H+), a 
unitless parameter herein referred to as the cell H+ buffering 
coefficient, we sought to avoid the influential component inher-
ent to the use of the pH unit. To compare and contrast the two 
methods, the intraceltular buffering power of rat thymocytes 
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was determined using a widely utilized technique that uses 
NH4CI as a means to rapidly alkalinize the cell cytoplasm [5, 6, 
12, 16, 17]. Studies were performed in the absence of added 
bicarbonate to measure intrinsic cell buffering and also in cells 
buffered with a HC03/C0 2 mixture to estimate the contribution 
of this buffer-pair to total buffering power. 
Methods 
The thymus gland was removed from anesthetized rats (pen-
tobarbital, 5 mg per 100 g body wt intraperitoneally) and placed 
in RPMI-I640. It was then cleared of blood vessels, minced, 
pipetted, and filtered through gauze to remove extraneous 
tissue. The resulting suspension of predominantly T lympho-
cytes was centrifuged at 150 Xg for five minutes. This cell pellet 
was washed and resuspended in RPMI. To measure ipH, the 
freshly isolated cells were loaded with 2 f..tM of the acetoxy-
methyl ester of BCECF (2', 7' bis-carboxyethyl-5, 7 carboxy-
fluorescein) for 30 minutes at 37°C as previously described [12, 
18]. The composition of the standard buffer solution was as 
follows (mM): Na+ 135, K+ 4.5, Ca++ 1.25, Mg++ 1.25, 
phosphate 1.2, Cl- 145, glucose 3.0, HEPES 5.0, pH = 7.40. 
The HC03/C02 buffer solution contained, in addition to the 
above, HC03 25 mM (with CI reduced to 120 mM) and was 
equilibrated with 5% CO2 , 95% O2 , pH = 7.40 determined at 
37°C. After loading with BCECF-AM, the cells were under 
constant magnetic stirring in a thermostatically controlled cu-
vette (3rC) in a Perkin-Elmer spectrofluorometer (LS-5 mod-
el). We alternately excited the dye at 500 and 440 nm, and 
measured the fluorescence emission at 520 nm [12, 18]. ipH was 
calculated from the 500/440 ratio of BCECF fluorescence sig-
nals using the slope and the intercept of a calibration line 
generated for each experiment. Calibration was carried out in 
KCI buffer containing 120 mEq/liter k+ using the nigericin 
technique [5, 12, 18]. All calibration curves had a correlation 
coefficient of 0.98 or higher. 
Different cell preparations of known initial ipH were pulsed 
with NH4CI (5 mM) to determine the buffering power [5, 6, 12, 
16]. A wide initial ipH range (6.6 to 7.3) was obtained by 
acidifying the cells using the nigericin technique [5, 6, 12, 16, 
17]. Briefly, the cells were acidified by the use of nigericin in 
Na+ free media (with choline-CI substituting for Na+ to main-
tain isoosmolality). Albumin was used to scavenge the nigericin 
and terminate the acidification process at the desired level of 
ipH. After NH4Cl exposure, NH3 enters the cells and binds 
with H+ ions so that ipH rises promptly from an initial (ipH 
initial) to a final value (ipH final) measured a few seconds 
following the NH4Cl pulse (Fig. I). The buffering power is 
conventionally estimated as MNH4 +jJil;pH where il;NH4 + 
equals the rise in ;NH4 + produced by the alkaline pulse and 
ilipH is the difference between initial ipH and ipH measured 
after NH4Cl. Because this definition requires that ilipH not be 
influenced by other processes, we removed external Na+ 
(replaced with choline) to block N a + -dependent ipH regulatory 
systems [5, 6,11,12,16]. 
The NH4Cl method is used as a way to introduce a weak base 
(NH3) into the cell. The entry of NH3 results in the reaction: 
NH3 + H+ ~ NH4 +, and the consumption of [H+l; in this 
reaction causes a rapid increase in ipH. The production of each 
molecule of NH4 + requires the consumption of one hydrogen 
ion. The amount of [H+]; consumed in the reaction can thus be 
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Fig. 1. A representative experimenlwhere cell H+ buffering power was 
measured in cells acidified to an ipH of6.97 using nigericin in Na-free 
media (with choline-CI substituting for Na + to maintain isoosmolality J. 
Following the NH4CI pulse (arrow), ipH rises rapidly from an initial 
value (ipH initial) to a peak value (ipR final) recorded =4 seconds after 
the pulse_ The fluorescence values shown on the left scale were 
continuously recorded at an excitation wavelength of 500 nm and 
intermittently at an excitation wavelength of 440 nm. The ipH values 
depicted on the right axis are calculated from the 500/440 ratio of 
BCECF fluorescence using a calibration curve carried out for each 
experiment. 
estimated from measurements of [NH4 +]; assuming that the cell 
had no NH4 + prior to NH4CIloading (see below). Accordingly , 
the expressions, il;NH4 +/il;pH and iliNH4 +/ilJH+] actually 
reflect the amount ofH + that needs to be removed from the cell 
cytosol to effect a change in ipH of one pH unit or a change in 
[H+]i of one mM, respectively. Each parameter is calculated 
according to formulae 5 and 7, respectively (see below). The 
expression MNH4 +J/MH +]i heretofore is referred to as the cell 
H + buffering coefficient. The standard assumptions made in the 
calculations of the buffering power (and the cell H+ buffering 
coefficient) are those previously outlined [2, 3, 5, 16]: 1) Initially 
the cell has no NH4 +. 2) The plasma membrane is freely 
permeable only to the uncharged species (NH3). 3) There is no 
metabolic conversion, sequestration, or extrusion of either the 
charged or uncharged species, so that eventually [NH3]i = 
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[NH3]0' 4) The apparent dissociation constant, pK, of NH4 + in 
the cytoplasm is the same as that in the extracellular fluid. 
The following is a mathematical derivation of the buffering 
power (f3) from MNH4]/.:1jpH and buffering coefficient (f3c) 
from .:1[NH4]/.:1[H+]j: 
According to the Henderson-Hasselbalch equation: 
NH3 
pH = pK + log --+ 
NH4 
In extracellular fluid 
[NH3]o = [NH4 +]0 X lO(pHo - pK) 
similarly, in intracellular fluid 
since 
[NH 3]i = [NH4 + ]i X lO(ipH - pK) 
[NH3Ji = [NH3]0 (Assumption #2) 
[NH4]o x 10( pHo - pK) = [NH4]i X lO(ipH - pK) 
Thus, 
[NH4]0 X IO(PHo - pK) 
[NH4]i = lO(ipH - pK) 
it follows that 
[NH4 + Ji = [NH4 +]0 X lO(pHo - ipH) 
or rearranged 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
The ipH used to calculate [NH4 +]j based on formula 3 can 
also be referred to as ipH final because it is the ipH prevailing 
after addition of NH4 + into the cell. 
Since ipH final = ipH initial + .:1ipH, 
IOpHo 
then, [NH4 +]i = [NH4 +]0 X IOdipH X 10ipH, initial (4) 
Since the cell has no NH4 + initially (assumption 1), it follows 
that MNH4 +]j = [NH4 +]j. The buffering power (f3) calculated 
conventionally as .:1[NH4 +]/.:1ipH can be expressed as follows: 
[NH4 + ]i [NH4 + ]0 10pHo 
f3 = .:1ipH = .:1ipH x 10dipH x lOipH, initial (5) 
The coefficient of cell buffering (f3c) is calculated as follows: 
.:1[NH4 + ]i .:1[NH4 + ]i 
f3c = .:1[H +]i [H + ]i, initial - [H + ]i, final (6) 
.:1[NH4 +]i 
f3c = 10 - ipH, initial _ 10 - ipH. final 
Since, MNH4 +]j = [NH4 +]j 
[NH4 +]i 
f3c = 10 ipH, initial _ 10 - ipH, final 
Since, according to equation (2) 
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Fig. 2. Intracellular H+ buffering power (rnM H+/pH) as a function of 
ipH. Symbols are: (rfl) {3t, the total buffering power measured in the 
presence of HCOiC02 : and (_) {3i, the intrinsic buffering power 
measured in its absence. The number of rats used in these experiments 
was N = 12, 9, and 6 in the ipH subgroups of 7.0-7.3, 6.8-7.0, and 
6.6-6.8, respectively. The difference in {3i between ipH 6.6-6.8 and 
7.0-7.3 was significant, (P < 0.001, by paired analysis) whereas the 
difference in {3t was less marked and did not achieve statistical 
significance. The asterisk (*) denotes a statistically significant difference 
between {3t and {3i measured at the various pH ranges (P < 0.05 or lower 
by unpaired Student's t-test). 
[NH4 + ]i = [NH4 + ]0 X 1O(PHo - ipH, final) 
then, 
[NH4 +]0 X IO(pHo - ipH. final) 
f3c = ---c-~~co---~~. 10 - ipH, initial _ 10 - ipH,final 
or rearranged 
IOpHo 
f3c = [NH4 +]0 X IOdipH _ 1 (7) 
Where pHo equals 7.4, the external pH of the solution and 
[NH4 +]0 = 5 mM. We verified that pHo remains constant at 7.40 
after addition of 5 mM NH4CI to our Hepes buffered solutions 
(with HC03 - or without). 
These mathematical derivations thereby demonstrate that f3 
depends on both .:1ipH and initial ipH (formula 5) whereas f3c 
depends only on .:1ipH (formula 7). Thus, the use of f3c 
eliminates the a priori influence of initial ipH on buffering power 
conventially assessed as f3. Of note also is the fact that 
conversion to i[H+] from ipH measurements is not necessary 
when using formula 7 to calculate the cell H+ buffering coeffi-
cient. 
Statistical analysis was done using Student's t-test for paired 
and unpaired observations as appropriate. All results are ex-
pressed as mean ± SEM. 
Results 
The mean intracellular H+ buffering power of cells suspended 
in a HC03 -IC02-free solution (that is, intrinsic buffering, f3i) 
increased steadily as ipH was lowered from 7.3 to 6.6 (Fig. 2). 
Likewise, the mean total intracellular buffering power (f3t). 
assessed in the presence of HC03 -IC02 , also increased with 
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Fig. 3. A representative experiment in lymphocytes acidified to different ipH levels prior to addition of NH4 Ct to assess cell buffering power. 
Intrinsic H+ buffering power ({3i) calculated conventionally (mM H+ /pH unit) increases when ipH is progressively lowered (A) whereas the intrinsic 
cell buffering coefficient ({3c,i) portrays a decrease in buffering power with decreasing ipH (8). 
decreasing ipH although the increase in this case did not 
achieve statistical significance between the various ipH sub-
groups (Fig. 2). At all levels of ipH examined, {3, was signifi-
cantly higher than {3i (Fig. 2). 
When the same data were used to calculate the coefficient of 
cell H+ buffering, a completely different pattern of ipH depen-
dency emerged. As shown in a representative experiment, the 
intrinsic buffering coefficient ({3c,i) decreased with decreasing 
ipH (right panel of Fig. 3) whereas the intrinsic buffering power 
({3i) increased with decreasing ipH (left panel of Fig. 3). The 
mean of both total and intrinsic cell H+ buffering coefficient 
measured over different ipH ranges are shown in Figure 4. Both 
total buffering coefficient ({3c,t) and intrinsic buffering coeffi-
cient ({3c,i) decreased as ipH was lowered from 7.3 to 6.6. The 
decrease in both the total and the intrinsic buffering coefficient 
was pronounced and achieved statistical significance among the 
various ipH subgroups. Also, {3c,t was significantly higher than 
{3c,i at the various levels of ipH examined (legend of Fig. 4). 
The component of cell H+ buffering contributed solely by the 
HC03 -IC02 system, ({3c,C02), was estimated by subtracting 
({3c,i) from ({3c,t). {3c,C02 also decreased significantly with 
decreasing ipH from 7.3 to 6.6 (Fig. 5). 
Discussion 
This study provides a comparison between two approaches to 
the assessment of intracellular buffering power. We interpret 
our data as evidence that intrinsic H+ buffering power de-
creases when ipH is lowered from its steady state (=7.2 to 7.3) 
to 6.6, a conclusion which differs from that reached in previous 
studies. This discrepancy is the reflection of a difference in the 
definition of buffering power. When estimated from the ability 
to attenuate a change in ipH in response to a NH4Cl pulse, the 
intrinsic buffering power of rat thymocytes increased when ipH 
was lowered to various levels (Fig. 2). This agrees in general 
with the pattern of pH-dependency reported in previous studies 
using the NH4Ci method [9,12,15-17] as well as other methods 
6.6-6.8 6.8-7.0 
ipH 
7.0-7.3 
Fig. 4. Data (mean ± SE) transformed from those presented in Figure 
2. Intracellular H+ buffering power is now estimated using the buffering 
coefficient. {3c,t (IB) denotes total cell buffering (in the presence of 
HCO/C02) and {3c,i (_) denotes intrinsic cell buffering (in the absence 
of HC03/C02). The decrease in both the total and the intrinsic buffering 
coefficient with decreasing ipH was statistically significant among the 
various ipH subgroups. (P < 0.05 by paired analysis). The asterisk (*) 
denotes a statistically significant difference between {3c,t and {3c,i (P < 
0.05 by unpaired Student's t-test). 
that entail either exposure to weak acids or injection of strong 
acid or base [10, 11, 14]. The intrinsic intracellular buffering 
power measured by us (13 to 19 mM H+/pH) is also in 
reasonable agreement with that reported by Grinstein, Cohen 
and Rothstein [5] who also used thymic lymphocytes suspended 
in HC03-free media (=20 mM H+/pH). In the latter study the 
increase in intrinsic buffering power with decreasing ipH was 
seen but did not achieve statistical significance, these authors 
have subsequently stated such a pattern ofipH dependency [6]. 
When estimated from the ability to attenuate a change in H+ 
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Fig. S. {:Jc,C02 (that is, the contribution of the HC03 -IC02 system to 
intracellular H+ buffering) obtained by subtracting {:Jc,ifrom {:Jc,t (data 
displayed in Fig. 4). A significant decrease in {:Jc ,C02 as ipH decreases 
is illustrated (P < 0.01 by unpaired analysis) . 
concentration in response to a NH4CI pulse, however, the 
dependence of buffering power on ipH portrays an opposite 
pattern (Fig. 4). Such a discrepancy can be easily explained and 
can be predicted to some extent from the mathematical and 
theoretical considerations given below. The mathematical der-
ivation of buffering power revealed that the conventional 
expression, MNH4 +]/AipH, is, by design, inversely propor-
tional to the exponential of the prevailing ipH (formula 5, 
Methods). From this formula, it is clear that buffering power will 
increase whenever ipH decreases . In other words , an increase 
in intracellular buffering power at low ipH levels may be 
expected even prior to' its experimental assessment, as it is 
dictated by an a priori dependence on ipH. The ipH depen-
dency of buffering power described by its conventional expres-
sion in mM H+ IpH unit is influenced by the fact that a change of 
one pH unit reflects an increasingly greater change in i[H+] as 
ipH decreases. For example, a change in ipH from 6.7 to 6.6 
(that is, an increase in [H+] from 200 to 251 nM) reflects a more 
than three times greater change in i[H +] than an equivalent 
change in ipH from 7.2 to 7.1 (an increase in i[H+] from 63.1 to 
79.4 nM). Thus, even if the cell's capability to buffer intracel-
lular protons were the same at all levels ofipH, the achievement 
of a given fall in ipH departing from a lower level would require 
the input of a greater amount of hydrogen ions. Accordingly, 
the conventional expression of buffering power in mM H+ IpH 
unit would portray an increase with decreasing ipH. In refer-
ence to the above example, the buffering power at an ipH of 6.7 
would appear to be more than three times greater than that at an 
ipH of 7.2. Likewise, the previously described pattern of ipH 
dependency of the intracellular buffering power [9-12, 14-17] is 
affected, at least in part, by this mathematical design. 
To gain insight into the intracellular H+ buffering dependency 
on ipH, we defined buffering power as the amount of hydrogen 
ions that should be added to or removed from the intracellular 
milieu in order to change the intracellular [H+] by one mM. The 
mathematical derivation of the buffering coefficient ({3c) shows 
that this expression no longer has an a priori dependence on 
ipH (formula 7, Methods). When the data on buffering power 
depicted in Figure 2, were expressed as {3c (Fig. 4), a previously 
unrecognized pattern of ipH dependence of buffering power 
emerged. Both total cell buffering coefficient ({3c,t), measured in 
cells suspended in a HC03 - IC02 solution, and intrinsic cell 
buffering coefficient ({3c,i) measured in the absence of HC03 - I 
CO2 , decreased steadily as ipH decreased from 7.3 to 6.6. 
The contribution of the C02IHC03 - system to cell buffering 
({3c,C02), obtained by subtracting the intrinsic buffering ({3c,i) 
from the total buffering ({3c,t), also decreased markedly as ipH 
decreased (Fig. 5). The progressive decrease in the potency of 
the C02/HC0 3 - system in intracellular H+ buffering as ipH 
becomes more acidic is in agreement with the relationship 
predicted assuming an open buffer system [3, 9, 10, 19]. Open 
buffer systems have characteristics very different from those of 
closed systems [3, 10]. In a closed system the total concentra-
tion of buffer remains constant irrespective of changes in pH 
whereas in an open system only the concentration of uncharged 
buffer species remains constant during changes in ipH. For 
instance, in a HC03 -/C02 containing system, pC02 remains 
constant owing to rapid exchange of these species whereas 
[HC03 - ] varies with changes in pH. The intracellular buffering 
power of the HC03 - IC02 system is often estimated from the 
[HC03 -]j with the formula (3(C02) = 2.3 x [HC03 -t [2, 3, 10, 
16] (Appendix). Using our approach (that is, the buffer coeffi-
cient) the intracellular buffering power contributed by RC03 - I 
CO2 is expressed as -d[HC03 - ]/d[H+]j and calculated as 
[HC03 -]j x lOjPH (Appendix). For a fixed pC02 , intracellular 
bicarbonate decreases as ipH is lowered. Accordingly, a de-
crease in both (3(C02) and (3c(C02) is to be expected as ipH is 
progressively lowered. 
It is worth noting, however, that the cell buffering contrib-
uted by the HC03 - IC02 system decreases rather precipitously 
as ipH is lowered below 7.3 (Fig. 5). (3(C02), calculated 
conventionally as d[HC03 -];ldipH, is directly proportional to 
the exponential of ipH and decreases to the extent that ipH 
decreases (formula 2, Appendix). When (3c(C02), on the other 
hand, is evaluated as -d[HC03 -]/d[H+]j' the contribution of 
the CO2 system to cell buffering becomes proportional to the 
squared of the exponential of ipH (formula 4, Appendix) and 
therefore decreases more precipitously as ipH decreases. For 
instance, as ipH drops from 7.1 to 6.9, (3(C02) calculated from 
formula 2 (Appendix) drops by 37% whereas {3c (C02) calcu-
lated from formula 4 (Appendix) drops by 60%. 
The reduction in HC03/C0 2 dependent buffering [(3(C02)] at 
acidic ipH values is said to be counterbalanced by a converse 
increase in intrinsic buffering ({3i) [10]. Contrary to this view, 
the reduction in (3c(C02) at acidic ipH values is actually 
accompanied by a concurrent reduction in intrinsic buffering 
({3c,i) as ipH is lowered from 7.3 to 6.6 (Fig. 4). This makes this 
ipH level a point of relatively low buffering potential and, thus, 
of reduced short-term H + homeostasis. The physiologic signif-
icance and the biologic implications of a decrease in intracellu-
lar buffering power with decreasing ipH is presently uncertain 
and cannot be answered from our study. One may speculate, 
however, that a decrease in buffering power at low ipR values 
represents a reduction in the capability of the cell to maintain 
low ipH levels, thereby facilitating the process of ipH recovery 
which is to be effected by the various transport systems. 
Among all the cell processes operative in the immediate 
defense of ipH, the intracellular buffering power plays the most 
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important role. The intracellular milieu has an enormous capa-
bility to instantaneously buffer large acute acid or base insults. 
To illustrate, the total buffering coefficient at ipH 7.0 to 7.3 is 
about 2 x 105 , which means that only one in two hundred 
thousand molecules of H+ injected into the cell appears in the 
free cytosolic pool while the rest is absorbed by intracellular 
buffers. At an ipH of 6.6 to 6.7 , the total buffering power 
reduces to about half of that seen when the ipH is 7.0 to 7.3 
(Fig. 4). In contrast, the traditional approach would indicate 
that buffering power is higher when ipH is the lowest. It is, thus, 
clear that widely opposite views on the role of the prevailing 
ipH on the defense of cell acid-base homeostasis can be arrived 
at depending on a definition based on the ability to attenuate pH 
versus one based on the ability to attenuate H+ changes. 
Knowledge of cell buffering power at various ipH levels is 
critical for accurate measurements of proton transport. In this 
way, measured changes in ipH over time can be extrapolated to 
absolut~ concentration values, thereby allowing for the assess-
ment of H + fluxes [2, 5, 6, 12, 9-11 , 18-20J. It should be 
emphasized that both the conventional expression of the buff-
ering power and our approach are valid in the estimation of H + 
fluxes during recovery from intracellular acidosis or alkalosis. 
Further, at comparable levels of ipH, a relative comparison of 
the buffering power of different experimental preparations or of 
different cell types can also be made using the conventional 
approach. In terms of assessing the differential potency of the 
cytosolic milieu to resist acute acid-base disturbances at vari-
ous ipH levels and the contribution of various buffering pro-
cesses to the acute ipH defense, however, the interpretation 
derived from the conventional approach (that is, that the cell 
defense against acute derangements in acid-base homeostasis 
increases with decreasing ipH) is invalid. Owing to the multi-
tude and complexity of buffer systems involved in the mainte-
nance of ipH , the assessment of the contribution of buffering 
processes to cell pH defense at different levels of ipH necessi-
tates an approach where pH in itself is not part of the parameter 
used to evaluate buffering power. The use of the buffering 
coefficient offers such an approach. This parameter delineates a 
higher potential for cell defense against acute acid or base 
perturbations near steady-state ipH than at lower ipH, a pattern 
that is obscured by the conventional approach. 
In summary, we propose the use of the coefficient of cell 
buffering to evaluate the ipH dependency of the intracellular 
buffering process. The use of this parameter does not require 
either a deviation from current methods employed to assess cell 
buffering power nor does it require conversion of data obtained 
as ipH to [H+l. It simply requires application of a different 
formula (Methods, formula 7). By eliminating the variable 
parameter (that is, the pH unit) from the denominator of the 
conventional expression of buffering power, the coefficient of 
H + cell buffering provides insight into the physiologic ipH 
dependency of the cell's capability to resist acute acid-base 
perturbations. 
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Appendix 
Intracellular buffering contributed solely by the HCOiC02 system, f3 
(C02), is expressed conventionally as d[HC03 -l/dipH (or MHC03 -l/ 
~ipH) [II , 14) . The intracellular bicarbonate concentration can be 
obtained from the Henderson-Hasselbach equation: 
Therefore the concentration of HC03 - is : 
[HC03 - J = [HZC03J X IO(pH - pK } 
In an open system where [H ZC03) is kept constant (fixed pC02), 
d[HC03 -] d f3(COz) = = - ([H2C03] x 10(PH-pK ) dpH dpH 
d 10pH 
Since --- = In 10 x 10pH, 
dpH 
(I) 
(2) 
Since [HC03 - ) = [H2C03) x lO(pH-pK) (see equation 1) and In 10 = 2.3 
(3) 
The contribution of HC03/C02 to the cell buffering coefficient, f3c 
(C02), is defined as: 
f3c(C02) = - d[HC03 - ]/d[H + J 
In an open system where pC02 is constant , 
or rearranged, 
- d dpH 
f3c(C02) = dpH ([H2C03] x lO(pH - PK » x d[H +] 
Since dpH/d[H+l = - 10pH/ln 10 
then , 
- 10pH 
f3c(C02) = - - x - [H2C03] X lO(pH - pK ) X In 10 In 10 
or f3c(C02) = [H ZC03] x 10(2 pH - pK ) 
since [H2C031 = [HC03 - )!IO(PH-pK) (see equation 1) 
f3 C(C02) = [HC03 - ]IlO(PH - pK } X 10(2 pH - pK) 
(4) 
f3c(C02) = [HC03 -] X JOPH (5) 
I The "natural logarithm" (In), is taken at base e (e 2.7Im); 
d 
mathematical analysis reveals that dx e' = eX 
whereas 
where a is any constant. 
In this manner: 
d 
- aX = aX . In(a) 
dx 
d 
-- lOpH = IOpH . In(lO) 
dpH 
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